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NEWS OF THE WEEE.n

Metz has fallen at last. On Thursday the
2th ult., biarchal Bazaine capitlated, and

thus a force variously estimated at from 150,-

000 to 170,000 men surrendered themselves

prisoners of war to the German army. Wnt

of provisions for further prolonged defence is

stated as the cause of this, to France, fresl

calamity. Wc give below the particulars as

they have been forwarded to us by cable tele-

grapi-
Naw Yots, Oct. 28.-A correspondent before Metz,

on the 2Gti, telegraplhs:-Five days ago, Generat
Coffinieres, comniandant of the city and fortress of
Metz, informed Mar-hal Bazaine, comunanding the
army, that lie could sîup.ly no more provisions, and
that the Marsaal's armyni must shift for itself; there-
upon, Bazaine ordered hs outposts to cease firing on
the Prtssian pickets, and tacitly allowed his mon to
desert iin groups of a dozen or two at a time. On
the afternoen of the 24th, trustworthy information
came froi Metz, by a civilian spy, that an outbreak
en inse woutd bo made during the night toward-
Gravellotte, as Bazaine's offers to capitulate with the
army atone liad been repeatedly and peremptorily
refused. The outbreak was to be made without hope
of saving uny organized fo:-cc, but simply to enable
the superfluous mouths to ge bteyond the German
lines and force ttemin to pursue theni. By this means
it was intended to hold the fortresa a little longer
with a satall garrison ; but at sevsenfa the evening
Bazaine 1ad succeeded in conyeming Coffinieres
that the-blood shed nocessarily attending suchi an at-
tempt was to deara price to iay' fora few weeks pro-
longation of resistance. A iessenger iras then sent
to Prince Frederick Charles, intinating the intention
of the fortress to capitulate. This iras the first pro-
position ever made, including the fortress and out-
aide ariny. Accordingly, at mîidnigit, the Prussian
troops, whichl had beeni matssed siltlv towards
Gravellotte, received orders to retire to their
camps. Yestcrday afternoon, Changarnier, with a
plenipotetiary, spent an hour, with the Prince and
departed much disturbd, excusing some absent-
mindedness of his oin, by saying, noe wonder the
Prince was so severe. By arrangement at this meet-
ing, General Stilele, Col. Von Herzaning, chief of
staff and Quarterniaster General of the Prince's army,
rode taoescay Chateau, three miles south of Metz,
just withinu the Prussian lines, whither two French
comunanders, with Humbert, 2nd in command of the
fortreas, liad been broughît bîy the Prussian field-
post chaise. The meeting lasted fromi six to seven
in the evening, and resulted only in partin; with an
agreement that the disputed points were to be re-
discussed ithis noon. Mattets were so far advanced
that the second corps received marching orders for
Paris yesterday noon,and itarted early in the evening
othor troops iwere concentrated at the nearest attain-
able points to Metz last night to prevent desertion
en iaiw&, Bazaines last muans of prolonging negotia-
tions. At two this inorning, moving masses covered
the roadeand fields. NO disturbanceoccurred; none
of the troops suspected the truth.

This surrender ofcourse setsfreethe large force
with which Metz has been invested, to carry on
its operations either against Paris, or the army

said to b forming on the Loire. At Paris
affairs have not greatly changed since our last.
The Prussians tave not get their heavy guns
into position, and the threatened bombardment
cannot begin for some days. The garrison makes
continual sorties, but these hava had no deci-
sive results. The city we arc told is amply
provisioned for two months ; and if the Prus-
sians rely upon starving it out, they have before

them the prospects of a severe winter cam-

paign. It would of course be folly to attempt
to predict the result, but the chances at present

do not seem to be in favor of the besieging

an' -

The internal condition of France is very

gloomy. The extreme Red Republicans, and
the Socialists are menacing, and the old devil

of '93 is again at work. The following extracts1
from the Times correspoaence w îhrow
soma light on the situation, political, social and

religious,- of the more advanced anti-Catholic
or Protesting party là France

Already sundry -protesta have appeared in the
papers against the constit cry of reaction" which1
has becom the shlibboleth of the extreme IlReds,"

I have before rue at this moment a tract called
"The Republican Prayer, sand which contains three
parodies-une of the Lord'a lrayer, supposed ta, be
addressed ta the Emperor, and beginning, " 'Our
Father who arb not in heaven, or ever likely to be,"
lad going on ia a strain too blasplnous for mC eto
repeat; anothier, entitled "The Aposties' Creed;"ý
and a third, lThe Confession of Sins." Unfortu-
ately, the cleverness withwhich a close resem-

lilance fa mnaintaitied with the original, combined
with the utter licentiousness of the ideas which are
conveyed, lias secured for this disgraceful production
au extensive sale.

There is little to report from Rome. The

Sovereign PontifF, whom neither threats can in-

timidate, nor lying professions of respect and

affection cajole, remains stili virtually a pri-
soner, and his City is at the mercy of the

thieves and bandits who entered it along with

the Piedmontese army of invasion, and whom
the correspondent of the London Standard, a

Protestant paper be it remembered, happily
styles the "pioneers of the great pacifie inva-

sion ;" these "pioneers' consisting of escaped
convicts, thieves and prostitutes-all ardent

Liberals of course, as for the most part thieves
and knaves are. In the words of the writer in

the Standard:-- Of course, a pretty sprink-

liang of the folloocers of callings unmentionaille
to ears polite, and their respective staffs" swell

the ranks of this pacifie invading army, and as a

necessary consequence Rome is given up toali

uncleanness. Obscene prints, obscene pam-

phlets, are exposed conspicuously for sale, now
that the Papal tyranny which repressed these
things is removed-in company with Protest-
ant translations of the Bible cvangelical tracts,
and Ben D'Israeli's Lothriir. Mariolatry is
suppressed ; but the worsbip of the Syrian
Venus, and the lewd rites of Pagan Rome seem
about to be resuscitated with more than their
ancient pomp. This is what the Revolution,
and the Italian Reformation have donc for

Rome. The following extracts from the Roman
correspondent of the London Tablet, who be it

noticed gives nanes, and condescends to parti-'
culars, will be read with interest. The facts
may be denied of course; but to what heights

of mendacity the partisans of the Revolution
attain may be seen from a letter on our sixth
page, which we copy from the London Times,

and which exposes the infamous falsehoads that
have been circulated by the Liberal press with
respect to the action of the Roman nobles, and
their attitude towards their legitimate Sover-
eign. Here is then the testimony of an eye-
witness to the actualstate of Rome :-Many of
the Piedmontese troops it will be seen bchaved1
like Christians, and brave soldiers, but these
were a minority i Rome:-

Scarcely hiad the capitulation been signed on the
2oth, than thousands of relcased convicts fron the
hulks of Civita Vecchia, Ciita Castellana, and Pag-
liane, who had accompanied the invading army ap-
peared in the atreets. Returning from the round of
the ambulances of Porta Maggiore and Porta Pia
with the excellent Comte de Launriston and two
Jesuit tovices, our carriage was surrounded by a
mob of these respectable patriots and though all of
us wore the cross of Geneva it diâ not save the twof
young novices especially froin being hissed and
thrcatened by the crowd. One of these, M. d'Euter-
glian (an ex-Zouave), was recognized and escaped
with difficulty. M. de St. Priest and.Dr. Vincenti,
both attached to the ambulance of Marie Reparatnice,
were surrounded on the Piazza Barberini while as-
sisting the wounded, and narrowly escaped witht
their lives. Later in the afternoon matters became
worse still. Private houses were sacked in search
for Zouaves supposed to be hidden by their friends.
Lieutenant Bach, the hero of Monte Libretti, ad
Captain de la Hoyd, whaae gallantry at Porta Pia
had made him conspicuous, were nearly murdered,
baving goe by anthorization of General Cadorna
ta their own rooms ta take away their property ;
and the scene presented by the entry of the Zouave

to Italy this winterTeodrmitieidrn
tîxe >car liane b>' the Pontifical gendarmerie liai
disappeared. Outrages, murders, and infractions o
the public peace are of hondry occurrence in spite of
,the psneeof io80,000 regular roops, and the actsara

>coîvardt>' ciut>' re bave ta record sud -itncssarai-
so numerous they would pass all limit of your space.
I may mention une whici lias corne under gi cIra
notice. M. Alphonse d'Elba, a yeung Beigian
Zouave of an excellent family of Ghent, was ill in
the barracks of Santa Marta, near the Roman Col-
lege thenorni of the engagement and was un-
able'to leave with bis; company. Th'e Bersaglieri,
finding him tihere too ill to walk, carried him to the
hospitalof Sun Giacomo, but, unhappily, did not
take their arms; and bein; only two, were unable
to defend him. They met a mob ofescaped convicts
with patriotie devices and banners in the Corso, and
these wretches, hounded on by the Roman National
Committce, composed of well-to-do citizens, at
tacked the poor Zouave, beat him, ill as he was,
burnt hiai vit hlighted sticks and cigar
ends. and it vas with difficulty the two Piedmontese
soldiers got him into the hospital, where he nov
lies vith severe smail-por, aggravated by the coward.
ly ill-treatment le has received, and of which I have
the details from the Bersaglieri who brought him
there, and who were as indignant as any one could
be at the Roman rabblc and this cowardly cruelty.
On the 22nd, I had occas.on to traversethe city while
one of the "patriotie" rdemonstrations was passing,
and not wishing to find myself in the middle of it I
went to the huse ofi a friend, which was fortuîntely
at lhand, and of which the owner w as an ex-officer
of Roman gendarmerie. Looking through the win-
dow at tle crowd, who were shouting " Vite ' Italia P"
"Abaso illapa!" lie pointed out to me numbers of
t.otorious criminaIs. One wlion I iysIf know by
sight-a vorkman condemned to penal servitude for
lite for murdering his wife a few months since-
carried the banner, and was loudest in his patriotie
cries.

Such are the realities of the preseut situation-
of the progress, order and humîatiiy on which the
revolution is said toe obaset. Everye law of nations,
every maxim of honour, philanthropy, and order (we
put aside charity and decencey as out of the question
at present), have been deliberately violated and set
at naughlt. A terrible day of reckoning is at hand
in Italy, social as well as political, and lier utter
degradation lias never been more fatally apparent
than inl her acts since the forcible annexation of
Roie.

Much anxiety as to the desigus of Russia is
felt in diplomatie circles. Every thing would
sees to indicate that the traditional policy of
Russia as towards Turkey will be carried out;
and that ere long Consta51tinople will become
the capital of a Pan-Sclavonic Empire, so that
with the keys of the Dardanelles atlier belt,
Russia will be mistress of the Moditerranean,
and the Isthmus of Suez canal. There is
uoting now to prevent her realising her long
clhenished dream. France is, if not crusbed,
yet for the season, hors de combat. Single-
handed, as the Crimean campaign showed,
Great Britain is unable to cope with Russia in
the Eat: and shonld conscientious scruples
arise in the breast of the Czar as to the pro-
priety of attacking a neighbor to whom he is
bound by treaty engagements, and against
whom ha las no casus belli to urge, he will
find a precedont in the late wanton attack of
Victor Emmanuel upon the Sovereigu Pontiff;
and a full justification, in the applause with
which the tidings of that outrage have been re-
ceived by Great Britain, and the entire Pro-
testant world.

There can no longer be any doubts as to the
fate of the crew and passengers of the ill-fated
steamer Cambria, lately wrecked on the north
coast of Ireland, The stern of the vessel las
drifted on shore at Islay in Scotland, and some
of her boats have been picked up. There is
then but one survivor out of the many who
were on board of her at the time the disaster
occurred.

The latest telegrams up to the time of our
going to press, add little to our knowledge of
events passing in Europe. An armistice is
again spoken of, and hopes Of peace:-are still on-

the working of the " thing ecalled a Plebiscite,
r wherewith Victor Emmanuel las strangled the

liberties of the subjects of the Pope, and for
a season made himself master of the dominion
of the Sovereign Pontiff. We do not believe
that that Plebiscite in any manner represents

the feelings and wishes of the people of the
Papal States.

In the first place itis in the highest degrec
improbable that they would willingly exchange
their position as subjects of the Pope, for that
of the heavily taxed subjects of Victor Emnma-
nuel. In the second place we can scarce bc-
lieve that any people would willingly exchange
a sovereign like Pius IX. for oe like Victor
Emmanuel. One such instance indeed there is
recorded lu Holy Writ: where we read how
the people having first been wrought upon,
under the form of a Plebiscite exclaimed "nat
this man but Barabbas." Now, as is also Vic-
tor Emmanuel, Baruabas "was a robber."-
And l the third place we remember how, as
was testified te in the columns of the London
Times upon the occasion of the invasion of the
Papal Territory, about three ycars ago-the in-
vaders were received with curses, were assailed
with stones and imprecations by the Roman
people, who would not so much as give a draughit
of water to their pretended liberators. IHow
then comes it to pass that so mnany votes were
recorded la 1870 in favor of a revolution which
in 1867 was so cagerly, unanimously and spon-
tancously repudiated ?

Rome -when the Plebiscite was taken was
under nîlitary rule, and in the hands of Victor
Emmanuel's mercenaries, before whom it woul d
have been as imprudent to register au adverse
vote, as it would b on an election day in New
York to voe lu favor o e unpopular candi-
date. The people of Rome voted under pres-
sure, and with the fear before their eys of the
foreign soldiery, and the roughs, the liberated
conviets, and scoundrels whom that soldiery
had brought into Rome at their heels. It was
not safe for any man to stand up for bis legiti-
mate sovereiga in that hour of the triumph of
the powers of darkness; and under such cir-
cumstances i was no very difficut malter t
obtain such a vote as was required by the in-
radera. Fer mentIs tao befare, VicoatEm-
manuel had beu nintriguing te sakeb is calling
and election sure. T e sordid and venal le
had bought; the tiid, thaugl mal mcaning,
were intimidated; auJ ,a le rougis, alîe
crimxinal classes of Rome, of whieh that City of
course has its share, and which were greatly
augmented by the scoundrels who in the nature
of things followed close in the wake of the
Piedmontese arimy, cheerfully and spontaneously
gave their voices lufavor of a ruler so ak lto
them in tastes and habits as Victor Emmanuel.

Will it last ? This is in the hands of God,
and we need not despair or b cast down. The
barque of Peter has weathered heavier storms
than those which now assail her; and the lessons
of the past sauffice therefore to inspire us with
confidence for the future.

What a change the war has made in the lar.
guage of Protestants respecting Romish nuns
and Sisters of Charity! In the piping times
of pence there was no epithet too coarse to apply
ta them. They- were the vilet- of areatures,
" devils" ln human forin; to 1whom even the
rights of the humblest of citizens were to be
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severe as to be endurabLe onl. 'ùl ueia
tural motives--to couvert the tender delicate
woman int the Catholic Sister of Cliarity, for
whom death on the battle field. and the agonies
of the hospital have no horrors. In a word, if
we would have the services of the Sisters in
time of war, we must allow them to drill-so
te speak-in their own way, and unruolested in
time of pence.

THE TORONTO "GLOBE" ON DIVORCE. -
Our contemporary bewalls, inconsistently
enough, thec evils to society accruing from those
lax notions on the duties and obligations of the
inarriage state, which Protestantism guerated.
The Globe is so dull as not to perceive that if
these duties have net been defined by God
Himself; that if le have net once for all do-
termined the conditions which constituto mar-
riage, and distinguish it from concubinage-
lu a word that, if marriage be but a civil con-
tract, as the majority of Protestants pretend,
there is and can bne no moral difference betwixt
marriage and concubinage. A legal difference
there may- be; but morally there is none.

And yet the Globe is c!ear-sighted canough
to perceive one fact, and honest enough to
avow it. It is this:-

4 Account for it as one aiay, the fat is unduniaWle
that the greater the failities afforded for theiss,.
lution of tlhe Marriîîge tic, th mure itmmoral the
rummunîîity beconer."--Torontm Globe,

Accepting this as the major premis of our
syllogisn, we lay don as its minor the follow-
ing proposition

But the facilities afforded for the dissoiution of
the Marriage tic are greater in Protestant than in
Catholic communiues; greater amongst those who
in aiarriage see only a civil contract, than amongst
those who maintain it to be a Sacrament, and there-
fore indisoluble."

1- Therefore • • •

Perhaps even the Globe knows enoug h of
logic to be able ta draw the conclusion for hlm-
self from these premisses.

ORntNTio.-O Sunday, Oct. 23rd, Mon-
seigneur Guigues administcred the sacrament
f Haly Orders to severaI iembers of the

Oblate Congregation. Tie ceremony took
place in the chapel of St. Joseph's College, His
Lordship being assisted by Rev. Fathers Ta.
baret and Laperse. There were aise present
Re. Fathers Bennett and Gladu, 0.1., te-
gaTher with the Seminarians of the Diocese.

Tîose raised to the digni ty of Priesthood,
were D. O'Riordan and C. Phaneuf; ta that
? hDeaconship, A. Daze and I. Duhaime. On

the falowing morning Father Phaneuf said his
Si-st mass in the College chape], and Father
ORiordan in that of t he Covent of the Grey
Nuns.

Theannuai retreat o fte students of the
Seminary, and of those of the Colloge was
brought ta a close on the morning cf the Or-
dination, when they lad the happiness of re-
ceiving the holy Encharist froi the hands of
their good Bishop.

Ottawa, Oct. 28th, 1870.

(To the Editor of the True Witnes.)
Sin,-There is many a truc word spoken in

jest, and you were perhaps nearer the truth
than you were aware of, when you said that
many "profound thinkers and able reasoner3 of
the Witness school" were inclined ta attribute
the earthquake of the 20th uit,, to the blighting
influences of Popery;" and teaccept it as a


